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In these difficult times, do remember that your Church community is here for
you. If you, or anyone you know, would like to talk to someone, or if we can
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Wardens, all of whose details are in this magazine.
You can also contact us through our website www.boroughbridgechurches.uk
and through Facebook - @boroughbridgechurches
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From the Vicarage…….

Keep Calm and Carry On…..

Dear friends,
When lockdown became part of our
lives in March, the Bishop of Leeds
wrote to the clergy to support us as
we moved forward into a different
kind of Church life. One of the things
he said (and I am paraphrasing) was
that he suspected that the time when
we started to come out of lockdown
would, in some ways, be more
complex and difficult than the
shutting things down in the first place.

experiences mean that some are
approaching the easing of lockdown
with huge relief and excitement,
whereas for others it is a time of
increasing anxiety.

Back in March I struggled to
understand that, but now we are in
the process of waking up and opening
up again – not just as Churches, but as
schools and businesses too – it is
becoming clear to us all what a very
complicated process this is.

The next few weeks and months will, I
suspect, require an extraordinary
amount of patience from us all as we
continue to adapt to the changing
circumstances. It will be more
important than ever for us to practise
kindness, consideration, forgiveness
and forbearance, as we come with our
differing priorities, personalities and
passions into the new normal. I am
hugely grateful, at this time, to be
ministering in places that understand
the value of community and stability –
these virtues will stand us in good
stead as we move forwards.

Part of the problem, of course, is that
everyone is tired. We have all been
working very hard to adapt, to be
brave, to do what must be done.
Inevitably there comes a point where
exhaustion kicks in, and I have met
many people over the past few weeks
who are feeling just that - worn out
and a bit fed up – though being good
Yorkshire folk we are still doing our
best to support one another and get
on in moving onward and upward! I
am also aware of the very differing
needs and aspirations we are holding
together – different health needs and

And indeed, I can tell you that the
Church is moving forward. We are
currently exploring ways to make it
possible for us to safely hold some
regular services of public worship,
including funerals and small weddings
in some of our buildings in this United
Parish. Please pray for us and bear
with us as we develop these ideas and
bring them to fruition. As we have
decided to prioritise these services, it
is not possible for us to open for
private prayer at the moment, but we
are pleased to be able to tell you that
Ripon Cathedral is now open for

private prayer, and we would like to
encourage those who would find it
helpful, and for whom it would be
safe, to visit there. You can find out
more details on the Ripon Cathedral
website. We are also keenly aware
that there are many people for whom
leaving home and entering a building
with other people is not yet on the
agenda. Be assured, we will be
continuing to support you and provide
worship opportunities whatever your
present situation.

tricky at the moment to get in touch
with me for a confidential referral –
please don’t be proud and risk going
hungry. We continue with our
YouTube and Zoom services and keep
in touch in all the ways we can. And
we pray for you all: for courage and
resilience, for hope and joy, as we
move into summer and new
possibilities.
Every blessing,
Karen
Editor’s Postscript

As we move on with these next steps,
we continue to try to serve you in any
way we can. Our Foodbank continues
to be well supported and we would
urge those for whom finances are

We are pleased to be able to
announce that we can now
recommence some services in
churches from Sunday 19th July.
For details, please see page 23.
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THE FIRST STEP OUT OF ISOLATION (DUE TO THE DEADLY CORONAVIRUS
PANADEMIC) SINCE LATE MARCH 2020
At last there came a special day
This was on the 13th of May
We were now allowed a longer drive
By the ‘powers that be’ – how very wise

Yellow green and brown fields lay ahead
Like a patchwork quilt as someone said
Clematis laburnum and roses we saw
Gently cascading around someone’s front door

After staying in for weeks on end
Today we could also meet a friend
Social distancing must be obeyed
Leaving no-one feeling afraid

The White Horse stands silently on the hill
Looking resplendent but always stays still
Overlooked by the clouds floating up high
Intermingled in an amazing blue sky

I think we appreciate the countryside more
Than we had done many months before
The sun illuminates the lovely trees
Swaying gently in the breeze

We approached a lane and found a seat
Deciding it was time to eat
In the shade of a big oak tree
We enjoyed our picnic and a cup of tea

A carpet of bluebells enhanced the wood
Forget-me-nots & daisies on the verges stood
A beautiful Pheasant so colourful and bright
Was guarding his mate from morning ‘til night

With spirits high we headed home
Glad that we’d been allowed to roam
The corona virus still poses a threat
Social distancing has not finished yet

The North Yorkshire moors were so inviting
And our first day of freedom was so exciting
On through Helmsley then we took a right
And saw cowslips & daisies, a wonderful sight

Keep well Keep safe
Phyll mid-May 2020
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Roecliffe News
ROECLIFFE RACKET CLUB
JUNE DRAW
1st Prize £20 (34)
2nd Prize £10 (66)
3rd= Prize £5 (122)
3rd= Prize £5 (118)

John & Sue Little
Hilary Newbegin
Peter Benson
John & Sue Ind

The next draw will take place on Tuesday
July 7th between 6.30 and 7.00pm. As it
will take place after the next set of rule
changes on July 4th, let’s hope that it can
take place on the village green with a
glass of something, or in a garden in the
village! A note will be circulated nearer
the time.

led into believing that we have bought a
new one, but no it has had a major work
over. Thanks to all those who helped.
Flowers have been replaced in the
troughs around the village by the
Roecliffe Park Team.
It is nice to hear that some of the children
are back at school at Roecliffe Primary C
of E School. Their voices have been
missed. And still our Vicar continues to
put out services on a Sunday to the St.
Raphael Group.

ROECLIFFE VILLAGE
So what’s been happening in the village
since the last Parish Link? Well certainly
the Volunteers have kept up the
magnificent job of looking after the
elderly and those “shielding”. Many
thanks to them all. I ask for volunteers to
distribute the Parish Link and I get so
many responses that we could distribute
it twice over! All the gardens are looking
fantastic, and so we didn’t miss the
Chelsea Flower Show! There have been
more coffee/tea/drink invitations than
previously; one reason might be to show
off the gardens!
The handy men have been at work
sprucing up the village. Those doing the
Roecliffe Ramble will have noticed how
the board walk by the pond on Roecliffe
Common has been repaired, and if you
read the village notice board, you can be

A beautiful blue and green flower Ring of
Hope has appeared on the church gates
as a reminder of all the work done at this
time by the NHS, Carers, Delivery
workers etc. And there must be some
people who are working to allow us to
enjoy this idyllic village!

SOME MORE WONDERFUL
CHURCH BULLETINS!
For those of you who have children and
don’t know it, we have a nursery
downstairs.
Next Thursday there will be try-outs for
the choir. They need all the help they can
get.
Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were
married on May 25th in the church. So
ends a friendship that began in their
school days.
At the evening service tonight, the
sermon topic will be “What is Hell”?
Come early and listen to our choir
practice.
Eight new choir robes are currently
needed due to the addition of several
new members and to the deterioration of
some older ones.
Jim Bolland

Morning Prayer
Karen is running a short "Zoom" morning
prayer service on Mondays at 9.30am. All
are welcome - do have coffee with you if
you like, and stay for a chat. It would be
helpful if you would like to bring with you
a Bible and the order of service which is
available on the website or by email.
To join, please contact Karen for the
details (see p2).
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RINGS OF HOPE & APPRECIATION
The cathedral flower arrangers have
taken up an idea to make door rings to
hang on their front doors as a sign of
Hope and Appreciation. A never ending
ring decorated in green for hope, and
blue for NHS and carers.

Here are a couple of our local ones. See
also front cover and page 8.
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Aldborough News

There is very little 'new' news to report
from Aldborough. The lockdown
continues to ease and 'non-essential'
shops have just opened so we wait to
see whether the thankfully low
prevalence of cases in the area
continues.

We are also grateful to Bob and Beth
Walker who have special permission to
enter the church to wind the clock – Bob,
of course, does the climbing and winding
while Beth makes sure everything is
done correctly; also to Christine Wilson
who comes in during this time to check
that the organ is still in working order and
to practice. Bob as we all know is a
perfectionist and was concerned that,
since the battery on his watch had
expired, the church clock might be
slightly out. He is pleased to report that
the new watch (on-line order, Chinese
make) keeps perfect time and that the
church clock had only lost 2 minutes in
the last fortnight.

We remain grateful to Rev Karen and
John for the on-line access to Services and being able to watch at whatever time
is convenient does have its attraction!
We must wait and see when it will be
possible to access our churches while
still complying with the necessity to carry
out appropriate cleaning, undertaking the
requested risk assessments, and
providing suitable protocols for entering,
using and leaving the church!!
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To follow up from the last issue of the
Link, although there are some swallows
and martins mainly on the outskirts of the
village, a number of traditional nesting
sites in the village appear to have been
abandoned. Swifts were very late to
arrive but can still be heard and seen,
especially of an evening although, again,
not in some traditional sites. We must
hope they have a good season and
return in better numbers next year.

around the village hall. Such a simple
thing but much appreciated. Keep safe
and well everyone.
Irene McCandlish

The Parish Link is delivered to almost
every house in Aldborough as part of the
church’s mission in the village with the
cost covered by St Andrew's CC. In
addition to keeping everyone up to date
with church news, the Link carries other
news from Aldborough and the wider
parish. There has been a great
improvement in the
magazine, now in colour on good quality
paper, but production costs have also
increased. It would therefore be greatly
appreciated if those able to do so could
contribute to the costs. Payment of £10
for 2020 can be made by sending a
cheque (made out to St Andrew's
Church, Aldborough) in an envelope,
including your details, and sending it to
either Hillside Cottage, Front Street
Aldborough, or to The Parish Office at 1
Hall Square, Boroughbridge. Or, you can
contact the magazine editors to find out
other ways to pay (see page 2).
A final thank you is also due to Sean and
Sarah Hynes who, determined to keep
things colourful and to cheer us all up,
are not only filling up the troughs on the
green but have put troughs on the wall
13

St James’ Boroughbridge
June 100 club draw results
1st prize £25 Mrs P Cave (23)
2nd prize £10 Mrs C Wilson (48)
3rd prize £5 Mr P Farrelly (36)

July 100 club draw results
Mrs M Moulton (57)
Mrs P Cave (23)
Mr J Whitehouse (59)

Entering our monthly 100 club draw costs just £12 per year, for more
details or to sign up contact Neil Lister on 01423 579967.
_______________________________________________________

Nellie’s charity face coverings…..
By now many of you will have heard of
the great job Nellie Rawling has been
doing in making and suppling face
coverings in our area whilst raising
money for charity. By early June Nellie
had made over 220 masks and raised
over £500 for charity. Pictured here
Nellie can be seen folding, stiching and
ironing.

The money raised is to support the work of
Bowel Cancer UK in memory of her Uncle
Paul who passed away last summer.
Nellie’s Mum Kaeti said, “Nellie put the
masks in a bucket hanging on our gate, just
asking people for donations, and it’s gone
a bit crazy”.
Thank you Nellie for keeping us all that bit
safer.

Over the years many people
have painted St James’ Church.
Some of which we get to see
and share in, as with this
wonderful version (right) which
was produced by local artist
Dawn Gold.
It was on show for a number of
days in the church porch, now
that it has been shared online
we have moved it inside so that
it can be enjoyed by all that
visit us.

A number of years ago the watercolour
(left) was painted by Sue Robinson.
It has been used in a number of
fundraising efforts. Sue would display this
picture as part of our annual art
exhibition, it was reproduced for a charity
Christmas card and with Sue’s kind
permission it became the cover picture for
our Parish cookery book.
We have a small but wonderful collection
of locally painted pictures and other
artistic expressions of our church and local
setting.
15
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Dunesforde Vineyard - Following in the footsteps of the Romans

The Dunesforde wine growing story began
in earnest in 2015 with the purchase of a
small plot of land near our home in Upper
Dunsforth. We, the Townsend family, long
dreamed of owning a vineyard and this
desire started with our son James, when
he spent a year in the vineyards of
Tuscany learning the art of viticulture the
Italian way. We thought this was our one
Italian connection, but as it turns out we
may well have been following in the
footsteps of the Romans from a far earlier
date.

our wine. Except, as we recently
discovered in more detail, our heritage
goes back much further than 1086.
Since we are located so close to the
Roman town of Aldborough. We’ve been
keen to explore this connection further.
The importance of Aldborough in Roman
Britain has always been clear and well
documented. The town flourished and
developed as a trading link after the
Romans moved north which then lead to
the formal town being planned circa
AD120, as the Brigantes' Civitas or
township. As both a trading post and civil
centre, you’d understand our enthusiasm
to find out about the existence of a wine
business from the Vindolanda tablets.
Given that we have been able to

We named the vineyard Dunesforde after
the village’s entry in the Domesday Book.
We love history so this seemed an
appropriate name to recognise the
important link between our location and
18

successfully grow vines nearby and
bearing in mind the status of many of the
residents of Roman Aldborough we feel
confident that some form of vineyard
would have existed outside the city walls.

Prior to the arrival of the Romans, the
region was led by a female monarch,
Queen Cartimandua, a powerful leader of
noble lineage. Queen Cartimandua was
the first documented queen to rule a major
part of Britain in her own right, ruling the
Brigantes tribe for over twenty years, at a
time of great turmoil for the country as the
Romans invaded and marched ever
northwards.

In recognition of this connection, we have
commissioned local North Yorkshire artist,
Lynn Ward to create an artist’s impression
of Roman Aldborough complete with
vineyard in the 4th century. Lynn’s brilliant
talent has shined through with her
meticulous attention to detail from roman
roofs to centurions. This impressive 27 by
8ft mural will take pride of place in our
new ‘Roman’ tasting room at the vineyard
which we hope to open before Christmas.

Her reign was quite extraordinary and in
recognition of the part she played in the
region’s history we have dedicated our
‘house champagne’ to her achievements.
Made using a blend of Chardonnay and
Pinot Noir grapes, this is Dunesforde’s
interpretation of the popular Classic
Cuvée and our tribute to Queen
Cartimandua, the ‘Queen of the North’.

Planted in 2016, we are growing four
grape varietals across 6000 vines on a
four-acre site and our first white wines
were released in October 2019, the
Solaris and the Bacchus (yes more nods
to the Romans). The grapes were
carefully selected for their suitability to our
northern landscape. The Solaris sold out
within three months and the Bacchus, with
double the quantity produced, is nearly
sold out now, eight months since the
release.

We will be releasing our five sparkling
wines from the 2018 harvest, including the
Queen of the North, in the autumn and our
tasting room with the spectacular mural of
Isurium Brigantium later in the year. At
such time, we will be opening our vineyard
building doors for you to come by
appointment and admire Lynn’s artwork
and if you so wish, sample some of the
Dunesforde produce, perhaps even
toasting the region’s history with a glass of
Queen of the North.

Production is small, and in 2019 just 1440
bottles across two white wines were
produced. This year, as well as the two
white wines, we are also releasing five
sparkling wines. Amongst our sparkling
wines, we’ve created a ‘house
champagne’ which is where we decided to
pick up the Roman/Brigantes connection
with vigour.

To find out more visit us at dunsforde.com
and sign up to our newsletter to keep
informed on forthcoming events and
launches. You can follow us on social
media: @dunesforde
See also advert on back page.
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The Yorkshire Quiz
Inevitably, the Coronavirus pandemic has
had serious consequences for the
finances of our little church in Minskip.
When the lockdown was imposed in
March, we were already preparing for a
special performance of a play about the
history of Minskip (proceeds to be shared
with our village hall) and for our very
popular quiz evening. With no services
since then, and our money-spinning
summer village fete cancelled, we were
struggling financially and in urgent need
of funds.

simply by asking for donations, rather
than a fixed entry fee.

One solution, easy to research and
cheap to administer, was a special
Yorkshire Quiz. We devised 20
questions, ranging from the fairly simple
(who is the MP for Harrogate and
Knaresborough?) to the more teasing
(where is the world’s oldest sweet shop?)
and publicised them via the Minskip
Matters website, the St Raphael’s
Community and the excellent village hall
contact list. We were delighted with the
response, possibly lured by the first prize
of a beautifully-boxed bottle of Taittinger
champagne and a second prize of two
bottles of the finest wine from the cellars
of Olly and Camilla Backhouse. The
worthy winner was our Vicar Karen,
whose answers to the 20 questions were
impeccable, with Tony and Viv Fowler,
who do so much to support our church, a
very close second. Two very appropriate
winners. And we raised over £350,

Robert Beaumont

Since then our imaginative committee
have been working on other fund-raising
ideas, including a plant sale, a new
recipe book, a book sale, a scarecrow
competition and a good old-fashioned
door-to-door letter drop. Together we
hope they will help to keep the church
finances afloat – as well as bringing our
village together in these very challenging
times.
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Church Services, etc
We are pleased to be able to announce that we can now recommence some services in
churches from Sunday 19th July. Initially, these will be:

Sunday morning 10am: St Andrews Aldborough (Common Worship weekly, with
all age worship once a month)
Sunday evening 6pm: St James Boroughbridge (weekly traditional language
evening prayer with reflection)
Friday Morning: St Marys Dunsforth (morning prayer, weekly, please contact
churchwardens for details)
Monday morning prayer by Zoom will continue for those who are not yet able
to access our buildings.
Resources for worshipping at home (orders of service, prayers, sermons, etc) are available
from our website www.boroughbridgechurches.uk or by email from Karen (see page 2).
In line with government guidelines, the Church leadership team are carefully considering
how some of our Churches might begin to be safely opened again in the next few weeks for
small weddings and small funerals. We will keep you updated on our progress in ‘The Link’
magazine, on the website, and on Facebook.

Readings for July & August
July 12th
July 19th
July 26th
Aug 2nd
Aug 9th
Aug 16th

Aug 23rd
Aug 30th

Rom 8:1-11, Mat 13:1-9, 18-23
Rom 8: 12-25, Matt 13:24-30, 36 - 43
2 Cor 4: 7-15, Matt 20: 20-28 (St James the Apostle)
Matthew 14: 13-21 (All Age service)
1 Kings 19:9-18, Matthew 14:22-33
Feast of the Blessed Virgin Mary
(patron Saint of St Mary's Dunsforth and St Mary's Roecliffe)
Gal 4:4-7, Luke 1:46-55
Exodus 1:8 - 2:10, Matthew 16: 13-20
Exodus 3:1-15, Matthew 16: 21-end
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From Iraq to The Dales
Peter Benson left Ripon Grammar School
in 1951, shortly after the turmoil of the
Second World War, when National
Service beckoned. After serving with the
RAF in Iraq, he entered banking, before
embarking on a rich and varied
entrepreneurial life which took him all over
Yorkshire and eventually back to Ripon.
He tells his story.

By the time I was almost 18 I realised that
I was not cut out to be a plumber. In April
1953 and I Joined the RAF for my twoyear National Service stint. I was put on a
course to train as a wireless operator and
loved it - I can still speak in Morse code.
On passing out, I was posted to Iraq, to an
RAF meteorological station in the
southern desert, about 20 miles from the
city of Basra, where temperatures were
often in the high 40s. We had an outdoor
swimming pool and cricket and football
teams and I worked with quite a few
locals, making lasting friends. I was even
best man for one and kept in touch for
some time after returning home in 1955.
After being demobbed in 1955, I was
worked for the Westminster Bank for 16
years, serving in Ripon, Harrogate,
Bramley, Chapel Allerton, Headingly,
Seacroft and Leeds City Office before
moving to Kirby Moorside as assistant
manager.
I met my wife Cynthia when we were both
working in the Harrogate branch of the
Westminster Bank. In 1964 we got
married and settled in Leeds for eight
years. Throughout my self-employed life I
have had strong support of Cynthia – we
made a great working team.

RGS cricket team, 1951, Peter is in the back row,
second right

"The last day I cycled down the Ripon
Grammar School drive was in July 1951.
My future was all mapped out – or so I
thought. I had arranged a job as an
apprentice plumber with a company in
Harrogate. The idea was that I would go
out to learn the trade then come back and
join the family business, W.Benson, in
Ripon, which employed about ten
plumbers and electricians as well as a
whitesmith, in addition to four shop
workers.

After 18 months at Kirby Moorside, I felt it
was time for a change when the village
shop in Kirkington, near Bedale, came up
in 1971 and I bought it. The shop sold
everything, even petrol. Fruit and
vegetables, groceries, wellies, paraffin 24

we really sold the lot. Our speciality was
home cooked ham, which people travelled
quite a distance to buy.

With the cigarette business slow to
expand, I branched out into cigar and
cigarette wholesaling, which proved
popular with shops and filling stations who
liked dealing with someone local. When I
extended the range to stock a good
selection of Havana cigars, it opened up a
new market of upmarket pubs and
restaurants.
In 2003 I sold the business which left me
semi-retired with the filling station job only.
Four years later, it was time to downsize,
and we moved into a new park home
development in Roecliffe, living there as
sole residents for six months before
anyone else moved in.
The Scottish company which owned it
asked me if I would look after it and show
people round when they had no
representative there. So, it was back to
work at weekends and during the week
also if we happened to be home. By 2013,
all 22 plots were taken and that was the
end of my working life.

Benson's Stores, Kirklington, 1980

There was also wholesale newspaper
round, which involved a 4am start six
mornings a week delivering The Northern
Echo and Darlington & Stockton Times to
other shops as far as Carlton in
Coverdale. A few years later, I got one
delivering in Wensleydale, over to Pateley
Bridge and back down Nidderdale, home
in time for breakfast about 7am. A
beautiful time of day to be doing this
journey.

Throughout my self-employed life I
enjoyed strong support from Cynthia – we
made a great working team. Our son,
Mark, was born in 1969 and our daughter,
Sarah, in 1971. From a very early age
they were always keen to help in the shop
and do a village paper round. Slave labour
they called it.

Around 17 years on, we sold the shop
after I bought a small local cigarette
vending machine business. The intention
was to expand and build it into a full-time
business, but this proved quite difficult. In
the meantime, to keep the wolf from the
door I got a job at a petrol filling station in
Northallerton doing the early 7am to
9.30am shift six days a week.

All quite a change from plumbing!"
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An Interview with Margaret Crawford, branch leader
of Boroughbridge Mothers’ Union
World-wide Christian membership
movement supporting families and
communities in need in the UK and
worldwide since 1876. Our 4 million
members are active in 84 countries and
work tirelessly to serve their
communities whilst offering Christian
care for families, regardless of faith or
background. There’s been a MU in
Boroughbridge for about 110 years. Our
vision is of a world where God’s love is
shown through loving, respectful and
flourishing relationships we try to actively
do this by praying, campaigning and
fundraising. Fighting for lost childhoods in
Bye-Bye childhood, campaigns against
modern-day slavery, looking after those
suffering domestic abuse and enabling
poor communities at home & abroad by
enabling independence through work and
setting up businesses.
Since becoming Branch leader at
Boroughbridge I have tried to lift the
profile of MU locally. Supporting local
food banks, collecting toiletries for the
Homeless project in Harrogate and
Women’s refuges. We support Away
from it All ( AFIA) holidays where families
in need can take a holiday. There are two
caravans at the Haven site in Filey
funded through the Leeds Diocese for
that purpose. The branch recently
provided sets of books to all our local
primary schools to help children face
some difficult life events like death in the
family, serious illness, death of a pet and
families splitting up. We support local

So Margaret.... could you introduce
yourself in case there's anyone who
doesn't know you?
Peter & I have lived in Kirby Hill for nearly
30 years We worship at All Saints, Kirby
Hill. Peter is organist there and I am
involved in lots of church groups and
committees. Many of you will know Peter
from the choir at Boroughbridge and
when he plays for your services in the
absence of your own organist. I have
been a MU member on and off since
1986. Branch Leader at Boroughbridge
for 6years and a Trustee for MU in the
Diocese of Leeds for almost 3 years.
So... today we are thinking about what
it means to walk in faith, and I thought
it would be interesting to talk today
about the Mother's Union and how it
might help people on their faith
journeys so could you tell us... What
is the Mother's Union and what is your
connection with it?
I remember my Grandmothers being part
of MU when I went to church as a girl.
They always seemed to be involved in
catering. ‘The tea brigade!! Although we
can still make good tea & cakes MU is
known for so much more now. We are a
26

prison work and have events to raise
money for MU projects at home and
abroad. We started All Saints Girls in
recent years as an off-shoot of MU in the
hope of letting younger people know
about MU…… organising social events
that would appeal to younger members of
our communities. Our wonderful monthly
group meets on the 3rd Thursday of the
month in the afternoon. It is faithful,
prayerful, generous and fun even it only
involves tea & biscuits after a speaker.
Over the years, members in
Boroughbridge have raised thousands of
pounds to support MU work. We care
about each other and others. Justin
Welsby called MU the heart and love of
our churches and I believe that to be true

Pews’ every month. Posters which
advertise our monthly meetings (when
we can start again) have my details too.
Visitors are always welcome at our
meetings…..just turn up and we would
love to see people from all of our
churches supporting Mothers’ Union
work. Membership is open to men as well
as women and baptism into the holy
trinity is expected but if you’re not it can
be arranged eventually!!
margaret.crawford47 @ tiscali.co.uk
01423 325405

Do you feel the Mother's Union has
supported you in your life of faith?
It is a privilege to be involved in Mothers’
Union. Everybody who is involved from
the World-Wide President down to some
children in Liverpool who started a MINI
MU have a faith, care and a vision to act
for the good of many. It adds another
dimension to my prayer life and helps me
to act in a more Christ-like way which I
believe is expected of all of us who have
taken a Christian path in our lives.
How can people find out more about
the Mother's Union's work?
Talk to me. Contact MU direct on the
mothersunion.org or via the Diocese.
You’ll find my details in The Parish Link
and Kirby Hill benefice’s ‘Beyond the
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St James’
Church
text giving
service.
The PCC would like to thank all the friends of St James church for their
continued support. As with all organisations at this time raising funds
has never been more challenging.
Donations can currently be made by standing order, by cheque and by our
parish envelope giving scheme.
To complement the existing schemes we are pleased to be able to
introduce our new mobile phone text giving service.
It’s simple to use,

To donate £5 text STJAMES 5 to 70460
To donate £10 text STJAMES 10 to 70460
To donate £20 text STJAMES 20 to 70460
Texts cost your donation plus one standard rate message
If you would like to give on an automatic monthly basis

To donate £5 a month text MONTHLY 5 to 70460
To donate £10 a month text MONTHLY 10 to 70460
To donate £20 a month text MONTHLY 20 to 70460
Texts cost your donation plus two standard rate messages
You will receive a receipt message every time you donate – this tells you
how to cancel your donation should you wish - which is by texting STOP to
70085 at any time.

Gift aid, if you are a UK tax payer, by following the link on the follow up
message your donation can be increased by 25%.
Thank you for your support and stay safe from St James’ PCC
28
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From the Registers
Sadly we have laid to rest:
1st June
th

17 June

Margaret Whitely (Harrogate Crematorium)
Ken Cragg (Harrogate Crematorium)

May they rest in peace and rise in glory
Our prayers continue for all our bereaved families

Please note – all enquiries about Christenings and Weddings should go, in
the first instance, to Revd Karen Gardiner at Boroughbridge Vicarage
01423-326518
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